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Tl.

This nematode is found in warm climes throughout the world
and is parasitic in man.
It usually penetrates the host's
skin and migrates to the abdomen where it causes anemia,
laziness, and lack of physical and mental energy. FTP, name
this variety of roundworm.
Hookworm
------

T2.

This 20th-century author wrote a trilogy focusing on Frank
Cowperwood, ·-·a ·· man with an overwhelming desire for power that
drives him to financial dominance but fails to bring him
happiness. The nove I s in the tri logy are The Stoic, The Titan,
and The Financier.
FTP, name the author.
Theodore Dreiser

T3.

,__ p
ei4ttal7"S t:e Pi mgrzrs sm
At,c-;Jdi..,,4 it, . . . 5 iF;>
"I know war as few other men now living know it, and
nothing to me is more revolting.
I have long advocated its
complete abolition, as its very destructiveness on both
friend and foe has rendered it useless as a method of
settling international disputes." FTP, name thB five-star
general, who ~ said in th4S:.Aspeech, "Old soldiers never
die; they just fade away."
F.s-~~

~ A1Ue~itn,

....

"'-j

b

Douglas
T4.

~~£~rth~~

Located in north central Arizona off of 1-40, this national
park was established in 1906. Containing part of the
Painted Desert, it contains many Indian artifacts and'
calcified wood formations.
FTP, whexe 'are you?
0'

•

. • ,, 1

Petrified Forest National Park
--------------T5.

Last month, Curtis Strange won the U.S. Open golf
championship for the second consecutive year, a feat which
has not been seen for 38 years. FTP, name the last golfer
who has done this in 1950 and 1951.
Ben

!!Qg~!!
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T6.

This 5~part cycle play was written in 1921, and its author
said it was a "metabiological pentateuch." It was a
satirical fantasy on the prolongation of life and the
perfectibility of the human race. The scenes range from the
Garden of Eden to England in 1920 to the year 31,920. FTP,
name this George Bernard Shaw work.
Back to Methuselah
------------------

T7.

T8.

T9.

This scientist ~ade mathematical studies of the motions of
comets, the Moon, Jupiter, Saturn, and Jupiter's satellite
based on Newton's gravitational theory.
In addition, he
gave scientific form to the nebular hypothesis of the origin
of the solar system. FTP, name this 18th-century scientist
who is referred to as "the Newton of France."
Pierre Simon 1~~1~£~
The modern equivalent of this medieval practice is the
awarding of ambassadorships to the leading contributors of
President Bush's election campaign.
Its classical
definition is the presentation of a person to an
ecclesiastical benefice in return for money, gift, or other
reward. FTP, what's the word?

In one of the Civil War's bloodiest battles, General William
Rosencrans led 55,000 Union troops against General Braxton
Bragg and 70,000 Confederate soldiers in September of 1863.
Nearly 34,000 soldiers died at this Tennessee battle near
the city of Chattanooga. FTP, name the battle.

TI0. This gentleman was born in 1853 to a Dutch pastor and his
wife. During his brief life, he taught in two English
schools, worked in a Dutch book shop, began studying for the
church, and became a missionary in Belgium.
In 1880, he was
dismissed from the mission and became an artist so that he
could feed himself. This is ironic because some of his
paintings have fetched the highest prices in the world, at
recent art auctions. FTP,name this painter who died in
1890.
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Tll. The name's the same: a 17th-century French explorer who
spent most of his time in Lake Superior; the title of a
novel by Gore Vidal; and a city in Minnesota. FTP, what's
the common name?
Duluth
----T12. This sociologist formulated the concept of "ideal types," or
generalized models of real situations, which provided a
basis for comparing societies. His famous Protestant Ethic and
the Spirit of Capitalism (1904) related Calvinist ideals to the
rise of capitalism. FTP, name this German.
Max Weber
-T

rature, it is an a
"n the det
nvironm t.
o ideal i s .
Eml e Zola,
asso iated.
ralism

. T13

This pianist-composer is generally regarded as the last in
the Romantic genre. He fled Russia in 1917 and moved to
Switzerland, with occasional concert tours in the u.S. and
Europe. His early years were spent in Moscow, and he was
not a part of the nationalism exhibited by "The Five" in
st. Petersburg. He is most noted for his Second Piano
Concerto (1901) and Second Symphony (1907). FTP, who was
/

~?

.. . .. ' !
Serge B~chma!!i!!Q!.f"
/ ',

TI~

'

Imagine that you are a chemical plant operator. Part of
your responsibilities include the proper discharge of waste
by-products into the surrounding environment.
For a quick
10 points, by what name do we know this discharge?
~fflu~nt

("wastewater" is too specific)
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Born in 1934, this writer was educated at the universities
of Ibadan and Leeds. He established two theater companies
in his native country and wrote numerous plays, poems, and
essays. His works reflect his concern with the health of
the state and the freedom of individuals, resulting in his
arrest on several occasions in his native Nigeria. FTP,
name this writer and winner of the 1966 No~el Prize for
Literature.

-

:" .

T/6

This word i~ : Jerived from the name of an Irish town which is
now part of Dublin. For over 600 years, this town held an
annual fair in which drunken brawlin~ was an expected part
of the festivities.
Today the word is synonymous with
"brawl." FTP, what is it?
~2!}!!,Y:Qro a ~

Tl?

Senator Huey Long is assassinated in the Louisiana Capitol
Building ••• FDR signs the Social Security Act ••• Omaha
wins the Triple · Crown •.. and Italian forces invade Ethiopia.
FTP, in what year did the ~llow~g events take place?
frl lUiY)
19~~

TIS

In 1926, this American poet wrote a narrative of the Civil
War.
In it, he considers both sides of conflict with
sympathy and includes sketches of famous participants,
battles, and the hardships of those on the home front.
FTP,
who wrote "John Brown's Body"?
Stephen Vincent

.\

it. The first visual one, Mizar, was, discovered in 1~50 by, G.
Riccioli, and William Hershel was the flrst to detect thelr orbltal
mot ion.
Spectroscop i c
var; et i es
cannot
be
d i st i ngu i shed
telescopically ,because the Doppler effect only indicates mutual
revolution.
For 10 pts. identify these pairs of stars held
together by their mutual gravitational attraction.
ANS.

~~v_~

~~!}~1

Binary stars or systems

_ _- - - -·- ·----· .-

I
.----
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T2'. From 1835 to 1940, over 14,000 Afrikaners emigrated from the
British Cape Colony into the African interior in protest of
British rule and policies that favored the natives. FTP, '
what is the name for this migration?
Great Trek
---------T22. In 1980, Congress passed the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, which set aside
billions of dol1ars for cleaning up some of our country's
hazardous waste sites. FTP, by what other name is this act
known?

T~

Colonel Henry Esmond, Baroness Bernstein, Fairy Blackstick,
Redmond Barry, William Dobbin, and Becky Sharpe. FTP,which
19th-century English novelist wrote of these characters?
William Makepeace

Thacker~

T2J. Amos Kendall, Francis Blair, John Eaton, and Martin Van
Buren were just some of the unofficial advisors to President
Andrew Jackson during his first term of office. FTP, by
what name do we call this group of newspaper editors and
political appointees?
Kitchen Cabinet

--------------
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BONUSES

Bl.

(20 Points Possible)
Every year, The American Spectator confers its J. Gordon
Coogler Awards for the worst books written during the past
year. For 10 points each, identify the authors after a
brief description.
1.
The Fiction Award was won by the most noted writer of
1988. EveD though Khomeini has left the mortal sphere,
he probably won't surface to accept his honor .
.- ,
Salman g~~g{ii~
2.
The Non-Fiction Award -went to the author of Rewrion.
He is a 1960's vintage radical who considers himself "a
born-again middle American" even though he is a
Californian politician.
Tom !!aid~!!

B2.

(30 Points Possible)
For 10 points each, identify the following men who share the
name "John".
1.
He was a Spanish mystic and poet, a Doctor of the
Church and founder of t~DisPlaced Carmelites.
st. John of ' the Cross
------2.
He was the son of King Edward ·111 of England. He
effectively ruled during the last years of his father's
reign and during the ear~
.
reign of Richard II.
John
of
aunt
------ --3.
He was a Doctor of the Eastern Church in the early 8th
century and wrote The Fountain of Wisdom.
st. John of Damascus

(

..
'
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B3.

(25 Points Possible)
Time for your team to return to Summer School for a
refresher course in General Chemistry. For 5 points each
plus 5 more for all correct, supply the answers to the
following:
1.
A physical property of a solution which depends on the
concentration, but not the kind, of solute particles.
Collig~ive properties
2.
The relationship oetween solvent vapor pressure and the
concentrafion of a liquid solute (expressed as a mole
fraction} is known as .•.
.
gao~11~s L~~
~
3.
The separation of sm~ll solute particl€s from colloid
particles by means of a semipermeable membrane.
/
DialY~i§.
.-'
4.
The clustering of solvent molecules around a solute
particle.
Solvation (Accept: Hydration)

B4.

(20 Points Possible)
This might seem . to be an easy trash bonus.
For 5 points
each, identify the city that calls the following
universities home. Hint: They are all "State Universities"
but do not have a campus in the state capital.
1.
Kansas State
Man ttan
2.
Montana State
Bo man
3.
Colorado State
Fort'COllins
4.
Virginia state
Petersb~~g

B5.

(25 Points Possible)
As students (former and current), you hopefully have been
following the atrocities over in the People's Republic of
China.
For 5 points each and an addilronal 5 points for all
correct, identify the followingChine'se leaders:
1.
This twice-disgraced ·"capitalist roader" is still the
main powerbroker within the PRC.
v
Dertg b!a.o:e.in,g
2.
This man is the current Prime Minister.
Lt P~D&
./
3.
The biggest loser in toe crackdown was this man, the
former General Secretary of the Communist Party.
4.

~~

/

The student uprising pegan during the mourning of this
reformer nearly three months ago.
.
.!;U ~
.~
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B6.

(30 Points Possible)
Identify the year based on the following events, 30-20-10.
1.
John Foster Dulles and GeorgeC. Marshall die; the
first American nuclear-powered commercial ship, the
"Savannah", is launched.
2.
Nikita Khruschev visits the United States; Ian Fleming
pens Goldfinger; Ben Hur wins Best Picture Oscar.
3.
Fidel Castro seizes power in Cuba and Hawaii becomes
our 50th sj:ate.
1959
; .

B7.

(30 Points Possible)
One of the traditional sources of questions for Academic
Buzzer Competitions is Bulfinch's l1ythology written by Thomas
Bulfinch in the mid 19th century.
For 10 points eachJ name
the three par~s of his work.
~h~~~g~_Qf
abl~ (or ~iQri~~_Qf~od~~gQ_B~EQ~~)'
The ~g of Chivaln, 1~ends ~ of Charlemagne

Ba.

(25 Points Possible)
Given the characters from a Charles Dickens work, you
identify the work for 5 points each plus 5 points for all
correct.
1.
Daniel Quilp, Kit Nubbles, Nell Trent
~h~~ld Cr?'0Sit y Sho~
2.
Mr. Wackford Squeers, the Che yble brothers,
Mulberry Hawk
liichQl~~ Nic~~Q~
3.
Mrs. Bardell, Serjeant Buzfuz, Alfred Jingle,
Samuel Webber
The Postumous~ers of the
Pickwick CluQ (or Pickwick Pa~~E~)
4.
Jack Dawkins, Mr. Brownlow, r. Bumble
. '"
Oliver

B9.

(20 Points Possible) '
According to the theory of continental drift, it has been
postulated that at one time, all of the earth's land mass
formed one supercontinent.
Initially, the tetonic plates
moved and this supercontinent formed two smaller
"supercontinents" before breaking up further.
For 5 points
each plus 5 more for all correct, identi~y:
1.
The initial supercontinent
~~rr~e~ /
~'~~~,
2.
Its "daughters"
~~

LaUj'
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Points Possible)

,

~
/l

Ran er Bob just bought a new dog a few months ago. However, "
/'_~h s
suffers from itchy lesions which is causing a loss
-:7
f fur.
The culprits are parasitic mites imbedded in the
dog's sk~. For a quick 20 points, give the general name
for the af liction that has struck Ranger Bob's dog.
~.

B11. (25 Points

~~!!~

Po~sible)

Ranger Bob's Happy Campers Tours has
awarded your "team a no-expenses paid trip to the isle of
Madagascar, home of fresh fried lemur on a stick. For 5
points each, answer the following:
1.
'T~;s It?cJo.SQSutr ~<lfiv-e we,'\ -ttte IClff5W<;1bt!.IP,.,tt:,+c .... L;t~lUt",""eo
A. C.1C4\A.Je. ~ .,..
2•
Its cap ita 1 Of
An t-aCPn"'dnk.a""r...-rl'-v,..o,-------3.
The name of the bodyr~f water separating the isle from
the African continent?
Mozamb' ue Channel
4.
The country that had adagascar as a colony until 1960?
Congratulati~~s!

1

5.

Fr~M!!

Of the following, which is closer to the capital of
Antananarivo: Maputo, Mozambique or Dar es Salaam,
Tanzania?
~~~_~~~~l~ ( 1020 to
1180 for Maputo)

B12. (30 Points Possible)
Identify the composer, 30-20-10:
1.
He was born in 1865. As a youth he was a keen t'
viol inist, and despite his lat.e,',ttlrt on the instrument
(at the age of 15) he audition-ad in 1891 as a violinist
for the Vienna Philharmonic.
2.
By 1904, he was receiving a government pension, lived
in a remote log cabin, and had the opportunity to
travel abroad. He wrote a total of 7 symphonies (the
last in 1924) but wrote nothing from 1930 until his
death in 1957. His most popular symphony was the
Second, written in 1901.
3.
This Finnish composer also wrote the music for the
national epic, "Kalevala," as a ,protest of Russian
control over Finland.
Jean Sibelius

)
",--,,'

I
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B13. (2& Points Possible)
This philosopher's highly imaginative works challenged
scientific determinism.
In his best-known work, Creative
Evolution, he argues that "the 1 ife force" and not natural
selection provides the basis of evolution. For 20 points,
name this man who also won the 1927 Nobel Prize for
Literature.
B14. (20 Points Postible)
For 5 points each plus 5 points for all correct , give the
~~~£! names --of the following civil rights org.anizations
given their acronyms.
1.
NAACP
~~tio~~l Ass2ci~!i2n f2~-1h~_~dva~£~~~~!-2i
Q212~~Q_~~2El~

2.
3.

g2~!h~~~Qh~is!i~~~ead~~~hiE_Qoni~~~~£~
Q2~g~~~~_2~_g~£i~1_gg~~li!y

SCLC
CORE

B15. (25 Points Possible)
In ancient Rome, the steps up the ladder of political
success was known as the "cursus honurum", or "course of
honors". Your team's score will step up by 5 points for
each office you put in order of increasing influence. They
are: Praetor, AedileJ Quaestor, Tribune,
!ribti~Q~ae~or, Aedile, Praetor, Co suI

cO:;SUl.

•

'"

.,

/

c.

B16. (20 Points Possible)
Born in Delaware in 1893, this novelist was raised in
Massachusetts and attended Harvard. He is best remembered
for his amusing, lightly satirical novels about well-to-do
New Englanders struggling to maintain their aristocratic,
Puri tan standards in the 20th century:
The Late George'Apley
and Wickford Point. But you might kno)IJ . hIm as the creator of
that famous Japanese detective, Mr." ·Moto. For 20 points,
name him.
J(ohn) P(hillips) ~~riu~~Q
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B17. (25 Points Possible)
This 19th century American artist was born in Pittsburgh but
studied in Paris under Chaplin.
In 1877, she met Edward
Degas and over the next ten years exhibited paintings
alongside noted Impressionists.
She tried to encourage
Americans to purchase Impressionist works.
In 1914 she
received the Gold Medal of Honor from the Pennsylvanian
Academy and her works are in a number of American museums.
For 25 points, name her.
,
Mary Q!!§.§.at!
B18. (20 Points Possible)
Life and death are events all species must experience
even those in the plant kingdom. For 5 points each, name
the appropriate term given a definition:
1.
A plant with a short life cycle (germination to seed
production), having several generations in one
year.
§~h~~~Eal
2.
A plant that requires two years to complete its life
cycle, from germination to seed production and
death.
Bieqhial
3.
A plant that continues its growth from year to year.
4.

)

Pe~!!i!u'

A plant that completed its life cycle within a single
growing season.
Am~.ual

-~---

.. -<'

B19. (30 Points Possible)
This bonus deals with "history" - that is, books that
contain the word "History" in the title. For 5 points each
plus 5 more for all correct, identify the authors of the
following:
. ,
1.
History of the Persian Wars
.. H~r6&'otus
2•
3.
4.
5.

History
History
History
History

of
of
of
of

the Peloponnesian War .' '.1'_li...~]ij._~..§
/"
England
Thomas ~ac~l4~
the Conquest of Nexico
Wi 11 iam -r--;--r--.Pre~ott
the Kings of England
i7~2~fr~.¥_2~~2.!l..!!l2E.!E
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B20.

(30 Points Possible)
Identify the writer from the following clues, 30-20-10.
1.
He was cited by the Swedish Academy for "the human
understanding and subtle analysis of contemporary
culture that are combined in his work".
Obviously, he
is a Nobel Prize winner.
2.
His writing signaled a change from the "Gentile" era of
Fitzgerald, Hemingway and Faulkner to a new Jewish
tradition and a sense of moral and social alarm.
3.
Some of hf"s works inc 1 ude Herzog and Humboldt's Gift.
Saul ----Bellow

B21.

(20 Points Possible)
"If successive units of a resource are applied tc? a fixed
quantity of another resource, there will be a point in the
production process beyond which the additional output from
each unit applied begins to decrease." For 20 points, what
economic principle have I just quoted?
baw 2!_~imini~hi~g_i2r Margi~~!l_getyrns

B22. (20 Points Possible)
For 5 points each, identify the Chinese
following events:
1.
Confucius, Lao-tse and Mencius all
during it.
2.
Dynasty founded by Kublai Khan.
3.
The Chinese Examination System for
introduced.
4.
Noted for the first use of movable
for gunpowder.

dynasty given the
lived and wrote
Chou
Yuan
civil servants
Han
type printing and
Sung

/
B23. (20 Points Possible)
Time to think about your "A's, B's .,andC's" ... that is, the
islands of Aruba, Bonaire and Cura'c'a6' in the Netherlands
Antilles.
For 5 points each plus 5 more if you get them all
correct, answer the following:
1.
The largest island in the group and the ~apital of
Curacao
Willemstad is located here.
------Aruba
The smallest island in area.
2.
---3.
The smallest island in population. ~on~i~~

